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SubJect: Deputlng to .ITO Phase II tralnlng of those TTAs who were not sent
along wlth others due to want of vigtlance clearance - regarrllng

R/Madam,
We would like to draw your kind attention to a genuine grievance of TTAs who

were not deputed for JTO Phase II training earlier along with others for want of
vigilance clearance.

When all the TTAs were deputed for JTO Phase II training prior to their regular
appointment as JTO following amendment to JTO RR, a few TTAs were not deputed
for Phase II training for want of vigilance clearance either due to pendency of
disciplinary proceedings or due to currency of punishment. According to Dop&T
guidelines, such oflicials cannot be promoted during pendenry of disciplinary
proceedings or currency of punishment, but there is no bar for deputing for training.

But it is pathetic that some circles reportedly refuse to depute these TTAs for
Phase II training even after completion of disciplinary proceedings/punishment,
clubbing them along lvith other TTAs who had earlier refused to take phase II
training earlier for personal reasons.

We therefore request you to kindly cause issue of necessar5r instructions to all
circles for deputing these TTAs in respect of whom there is no ground for
withholding vigilance clearance at piesent, for Phase II training and appointing them
as regular JTOs.

With kind regards,

Copy to : Ms. Madhu Arora, P.G.M. (Estt), BSNL CO ND-1
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